
THE
wedding of Miss Leoline Hop-

kins of Angel Island and J. R.
Bailey of San Jose was solemn-
ized at 3 o'clock yesterday after-
noon at St. Mark's Episcopal

BOSTON. Sept. 22.—John Brace McPherson
of Gettysburg, Pa., waa to-day elected secre-
tary of the National Association of 'Wool Man-
ufacturers.

VENTURA, Sept. 22.—Thomas Dunni-
gan, fireman of the wrecking crew at the
Southern Pacific Chatsworth tunnel was
killed by electricity to-day. He waa In
charge of the night workers who were
engaged In removing the debris from the
floor of the tunnel. The tunnel is lighted
with electricity. Dunnlgan was standing
in water and was In the act of moving
the lights. In doing so he carelessly
caught hold of the copper wire. He re-
ceived 1C00 volts.

Electricity Kills a Fireman.

SAN BERNARDINO, Sept. 22.—D. H.
Coe, manager of the Riverside Water
Company's plant at South Colton, was
terribly injured after midnight by the ex-
plosion of a 400-gallon tank of distillate.
That he was not instantly killed is re-
garded as a miracle, and even yet there
is a chance of his injuries terminating
fatally.

Last evening the directors visited the
property and were figuring out the prob-
able expense of running the plant for the
next quarter. Coe was directed to meas-
ure the distillate, and taking a lantern
he set it at the edge of the tank and
raised the manhole. He was leaning for-
ward extending a measuring rod into the
tank, and his face was directly over the
manhole when the explosion occurred. He
was.picked up bodily and tossed fully
thirty feet. ¦For over half an hour he
lay unconscious.

Water Company Official Is Hurled
IThirty Feet and Perhaps

Fatally Hurt.

MANAGER IS INJURED
BY TERRIFIC EXPLOSION

LONDOX, Sept. 22.
—

Four tourists who were
climbing Scafell Mountain, in Cumberland, to-
day, fell from a precipice and were killed.

The company goes on in its complaint
and recites several mining deals in which
Chambers is accused of having fraudu-
lently obtained large sums of money.
Notable among these was the deal con-
cerning the Afterthought copper proper-
ty in this county.

The company claims it had Chambers
go from here to Salt Lake City to secure
an option on the Afterthought in a sum.
not to exceed $150,000; that he "entered
into a conspiracy with W. F. Snyder and
one Mitchell," by the conditions of which
Snyder took the title to the Afterthought
in the sum of $90,000, gave an option to
the Great "VVestern at $150,000 and when
the company made the first payment of
$20,000, Snyder paid $10,000 to the owners
of the Afterthought and $10,000 was divid-
ed among Snyder, Mitchell and Chambers.

Several other alleged Irregular trans-
actions are charged against Chambers.
The suit attracts much attention here
and probably willhave the same result in
Salt Lake City, where Snyder is at the
head of the Western Exploration Com-
pany, a prominent mining concern.
Chambers says there is no ground for the
suit, which he declares to be brought for
blackmail.

REDDING, Sept. 22.—A sensational suit
was filed in the Superior Court to-day
by tha Great Western Gold Company

againft James J. Chambers, a local min-
ing operator, who was formerly general
manager, vice president and a director
of the Great Western Company, In whicn
Chambers is accused of having "received
and converted to his own use in the ca-
pacities aforesaid the sum of at least $40,-
C00."

Roberts,' Suit Against
Fresno Democrat

on at Madera.

MADERA,Sept. 22.—The case of Rob-
erts vs. the Fresno Democrat Publishing
Company was called in the Superior
Court here to-day. This action is brought
against the newspaper by Dick Roberta,

on account of an alleged libel published
in the Democrat about the beginning
of this year. Plaintiff considers that his
reputation was injured to the extent or
575,000.

At that time it was said that burglars
had broken Into the homes of Roberts
and Sheriff Thurman. Young Roberts'
gun and hat were found in the home of
the Sheriff after an unknown had made
his escape. The theory advanced in all
the stories that were sent out from Ma-
dera at the time was that the outlaw had
nrst entered the Roberts' home and stolen
the articles which he left in the Thur-
man residence.

Some days after the democrat sent
a man to Madera and a story .followed
which inferred very strongly that Rob-
erts had himself carried that gun and hat
into the Thurmari residence. On thisstory Roberts bases his suit for dam-ages. To-day was spent In securing ajury. . •

EXECUTORS PREPARING
TO HAVE WILL CONSTBITED

Trust Created by Late James Camp-
bell WillBe Tested in the \ i

) Courts.
HONOLULU, Sept. 16.— Attorney Joseph

Jw Dunne has declined to act as guardian
of the minor children of the late James
Campbell, who left an estate of several
million dollars, including the St. James
Hotel. San Jose, and other . Californiaproperty. The willcreated a trust which
it is claimed' is illegal in California and
as far as the California property is con-
cerned, but is legal in Hawaii.

One of the beneficiaries under the will
is the Princess Kawananakoa, a daugh-
ter of Campbell. Dunne has appeared for
her as counsel and the executors under
the will are preparing to bring suit to
have the will construed by the courts.
The widow. of the testator is now Mrs.
Samuel Parker.

SAN DIEGO, Sept. 22.— John F. Hobart,
postmaster at Bonita, was adjudged In-
sane to-day and will be taken to the
Highlands asylum to-morrow morning.
He has been exhibiting signs of dementia
for several days, the disease taking the
form of a stupor, alternating with noisy
outbreaks, in one of-which he threatened
to kill his sister, declaring that he was
called by God to end her life.

Postmaster Adjudged Insane.

Sensational Lawsuit Be-
gun in Shasta

C6unty.

COMPANY ACCUSES
FORMER MANAGER

self-defense.

SUISUN, Sept. 22.— Sheriff James A.
Keys arrived .here this morning from
Seattle with George Pensacola, ¦whom he
captured in New "Westminster, B. C,
about two weeks ago. The prisoner is
accused of the murder of Fred Potter at
Duttons Landing, this county.on August
18. He has confessed to the killingof
Potter, whom he stabbed and threw into
Sulsun Bay, but claims that he acted in

Sheriff Arrives With Pensacola.
Death Follows Teeth Extraction.

VENTURA, Sept. 22.-Mrs. J. SI. 0wen3
died this morning from blood poisoning
after intense suffering- for two days. Dur-
ing the past few weeks she suffered with
neuralgia and decided to have her teeth
extracted. The teeth were removed and
her condition grew worse until death
flnaly came to her relief. Sh© waa a
daughter of the late B, "Wilkin,who waa
a prominent bee man.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Sept 22.—OUvtr TSherwood, the defaulting cashier of theSouthport National Bank, was to-day sen-tenced to ten years in prison. Sherwood wascharged with the misappropriation of fundsto the amount of {100,000.JURY WILL HEAR
OF A BURGLARY

The croom is one of the most promi-
nent young business men of San Jose.
For many years he has been manager of
the; "Western Union Telegrraph Company
of that city and has a host of friends
there and In this city.

Mrs. Bailey has been a prominent teach-
er in the public schools of this State for
a lone time and is widely known In edu-
cational circles. She Is the daughter of
Mrs. Josephine B. Hopkins and comes
from a distinguished family. Besides be-
inga prominent schoolteacher Mrs. Bailey
is a finished musician.

Church by the Rev. J. G. Swan. The
church -was well filled with the numerous
friends and relatives of the happy couple.

Theodore W; Halsey of San Jose, an In-
timate friend of the groom, acted as best
man and Miss Josephine Hopkins, a sister
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid. The
church was beautifully decorated for the
occasion with flowers and evergreens. Im-
mediately after the marriage services Mr.
and Mrs. Bailey left for New Orleans
on their wedding trip. Before returning
home they willmake a tour of the East-
ern States and spend a few days at the
boyhood home of the groom. Lake Ge-
neva, Wis.

FORMER SCHOOL. TEACHER AND PROMINENT YOUNG BUSINESS
MAN OF SAN JOSE WHO "WERE MARRIED YESTERDAY AFTER-
NOON AT ST. MARK'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, BERKELEY.

Postofnce discontinued, September 30: Ore-
gon

—
Grand Rapids, Clatsop County, fmail to

Jewell.. .
Postmaster commissioned: California

—
James

P. Beard, Buckeye. ,. "
Army order-

—
Leave of absence granted First

Lieutenant Richard P. Rifenberrlck Jr., Twen-
ty-ninth Infantry. Department of California,
extended three months.

Patents issued to-day: California
—

James V.
Aln8worth, Los Angeles, trolley .'catcher and
replacer; Harvey M. Barntrower. • San Jose,
fruit dipper; Francis M. Coler, Ix>s Angeles,
acetylene gas generator; Tarlctoa IJ. Kast-
man South San Francisco, assignor eleven-
twentieths to G. H. Mott and F. M. Wrij?ht,
San Francisco, automatic ateroscope; .Mary B.
Francisco and J. Martin, San Diego," exhibit-
Ing box; "William F. Ho*an, assignor one-half
to William Watson, San Francisco, oil burner;
Asa A. Hoyt, assignor to Hoyfs Tree Support
Company, Watsonvllle, tree support; James W.
Hyde, San Francisco, assignor to V.-\V. Uraun
& Co., Los Angeles, scorlfler tongs; Joseph H.
Martin and D. Ormond, Riverside, water gate;
Paul Nye, Berkeley, treating ani producing
metal surfaces, from which points may be
taken; James B. Abisson, assignor to H. D.
Morten. San Francisco, melting furnace; Wil-
liam M. Ilussell, Walsh Station, sraln sep-
arator; William W. Btockton and W. Helfen-
etcln. Bakerstield, casing spear; Glenn W.
Thurston. Dunsmuir, automatic oilln-? device;
William A. Timmerman, L03 Angeles, assignor
to National Cash Resrlster Company, Jersey
City, cash register.

Oregon
—

William H. Corbett, Portland, road-
spool; Clarence J. Blmeral and F. A. Wiggins,
Salem, rear wheel controller for disc plows.

Washington— James E. ChllcK Spokane,
harp; William Vondoake, Vancouver, railway
cattle guard; John Harrlsburg, Seattle, electric
switch; Dorsey E. McLaughlln, Seattle, seal
lock. ¦ .

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.-*Postofflce estab- I
lished: Oregon

—
Eureka. Walla Walla County, 1

Thomas E. Alyra, postmaster. j

Changes Are Made in the Postal j
Service and Numerous Patents j

;. Are Granted.
- j

OF INTEREST TO PEOPLE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

\ Corless, the chauffeur, declares the ac- j
cldent was due to a "buckling" of the

'
steering gear under the machine. He ad- ¦

mits he was making between twenty and t
thirty,miles an. hour. j

Mrs» Col, who at first, was not believed
to have received more than a severe
shock and fright, had her J collarbone
broken. She^bore up bravely until after
her husband" and son were attended to,
when an examination showed she was
badly hurt.

Louis Col, the 14-year-old boy, is pain-
fullyhurt about, the- head and neck. Mrs.
Col and her son were both about their
home to-day, but showed plainly the
marks of the accident. P. A. Col is con-
fined to his bed.. His left arm is broken
in two places arid he is hurt about the
head. The bone protruded through the
flesh of the arm.

Peter de Saisset is the only one besides
the chauffeur who is able to be on the
street. His shoulder is wrenched and he
is bruised some. .'•

Allof the Injured ones are Improved to-
day with the exception of Mrs. de Sais-
set, who is dangerously hurt, perhaps
fatally. She is at the -Bed Cross Sani-
tarium and was operated on to-day.

'
SAN JOSE, Sept. 22.—That no one was

killed outright in last night's automobile
accident seems to be a-miracle. The big
machine turned three complete somer-
saults down the twenty-foot embank-

ment and had thrown its occupants out

before It struck the ground a tangled
mass of wreckage. This probably spared
the lives of the party. ¦•*-'.'

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Chauffaur Says Accident Was
Due to "Buckling" in

Mechanism.

Mrs. De Saisset of,San
Jose ina Dangerous

Condition.

AUTO VICTIMS
SUFFER SEVERELYFormer School Teacher and Prominent Business Man of

San Jose Are United in Marriage ait St. Mark's Episco-
pal Church Before a Large Gathering of Their Friends

MISS HOPKINS BECOMES
BRIDE OF J. R. BAILEYPENSION FRAUD

THE ACCUSATION
Grafid Commander

"Wood of Portland
Arrested.

Federal Officials Accuse Him
of Making False Cer-

tificates.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

PORTLAND, Or.. Sept. 22.
—

Captain

Thomas A. Wood, grand commander of
the Society of Indian War Veterans of
the Northwest and the man who was In-
strumental In securing the passage of the
Indian War Veteran pension bill by Con-
tress, was arrested by Deputy United
States Marshal Proebestel this morning
on charges of pension fraud.

The arrest was made upon an affidlvlt
eworn to by W. A- Pless, special exam-
iner of pensions, who came out from
Washington to Investigate charges
against Captain Wood some time ago Of
procuring false affidavits and certiflcates
in three pension claims. According to
the statements of Federal officers, the ac-
cusation in at least one of the cases is a
grave one.
It'is understood that the official eye of

the pension department has been focused
upon Wood for some time, or at least
eince there was considerable talk a few
veeks ago relative to supposed scandals
in connection with the local end of the
pension getting process.

The list of charges, among other things,
alleges that 'Wood assisted In procuring
a pension for Rose B. Richards, secur-
ing the signature of Brazil Grounds as a
vitnesa to the eignature of the claimant,
inducing him to make affidavit that he
•was present when the woman signed
her name, when in fact he was not.-

Another charge is that in the latter
part of July Wood induced Rush Menden-
hall to sign a blank affidavit which was
subsequently used in a pension claim.
The affidavit further charges fraud in the
procuring of a certificate in the claim of
one Mary Prather and that he collected
fees In all cases. Wood was arraigned
before Commissioner Sladen this morn-
ing and released on $1000 bonds. His
hearing will be had next Tuesday.

BOTJETBARY COMMISSION

MAY TEAVEL IN AT.ARTTA

VANCOUVER, B.
"
C, Sept. 22.—Ses-

sions of the Alaskan. Boundary Commis-
sion now being held In London may be
adjourned to take place inVancouver and
Skagway. Members of the tribunal have
expressed the desire to see some portions
of the territory In dispute and besides
taking a view of the lay of the land, they
¦wish to take testimony right on the
ground.

This Is the information contained in a
letter received in Vancouver to-day from
Lyman P. Duff of Victoria, one of the
Canadian counsel now appearing before
the commission in London. The sugges-
tion. It is stated, was made to the Com-
missioners and vas at once Indorsed by
Fir Robert Finlay. the British Attorney
General, whose argument has been the
principal feature of the commission up to
date. Itis not proposed, the letter says,

to make any change in the arrangements
for at least a month, and if the trip to
America ia taken by the Commissioners,
it willbe early inthe new year.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

Dyspepsia
and other stomach troubles
quickly relieved and inmost cases
surely cured.by the use of:yr V •?

This scientific germicide is abso-
lutelyharmless: itsubdues the
inflammation of the mucous mem- ¦

brane of the stomach, and by re-
moving the cause, effects a cure.

Used and recommended by leading phy-
sicians. Take no substitute aud see that
each bottle bears mysignature. Trial size,
81.oo, at druggists orby mail, from

61.0 Prince St.
-

Kew York
' ikndjor Booklet.

Ishirts!
IARE THE BEST 1
IAT JHE^ PRICE. 1
|jCLUETT, PEABODY & CO. jg

1A>. T. HESS,
Hotary Pnbllo and Attorney-at-Law.

Tenth Floor, Hcom 1015. Claua Spreckels blda.
Telephone Mala 883. ..

Residence, 821 California »t., below Powell., Reeidrnce Telephone James 1501.;

CT. "Roos-made" means that the garments so designated '.were
made to our order by the best tailors in New York and Chicago,
from fabrics specially selected for our hoW. *

°

<£ Out-of-town orders promptly filled. Send .at once for newStyle Book, "About Clothes." Address Department B.

"Roos-made" $7.00 to $11.00

Men's White and Fancy Waistcoats for day and
evening wear $400 to $12.50

Men's fine Dress Trousers to wear with Prince
Albert Frocks, made of neat patterned Tweeds
and Fancy Worsteds.

Men's Tuxedo Suits, made of Fine Unfinished
Worsteds, Silk lined and faced.
"Roos-made" $35.00 to $52.00

Men's FullDress Evening Suits, made of Fine Un-
finished Worsteds, Silk lined throughout, new-
est models, perfect fit.
"Roos-made" $37.50 to $60.00

Men's Prince Albert Frocks with Waistcoats to
match, made of fine Black Vicuna, Silk lined
throughout, accurately fitted and draped.
"Roos-made" $30.00 to^$40.00

C> The social season is approaching and the man
who is particular about his appearance now looks to
the replenishing of his wardrobe.
<L Ifyou are the man, you may need for day wed-
dings, afternoon calls, receptions, teas and for church
wear, a Prince Albert, which,worn with a. white waist-
coat and striped trousers of neat and quiet pattern,
is the proper dress for all such affairs.
C For evening weddings, balls, receptions, dinners
and the theater, the evening dress suit is indispens-
able» For informal dinners, club and stag affairs/where
ladies are not present, the Tuxedo may be worn. .
(L Waistcoats of white and fancy wash materials
and fancy silks are worn with both day and even-
ing clothes by good dressers.

Men's Dress Clothes
APPAREL NOTES

KEARNY AT POST

Double Green Trading Stamps GivenTo-Day

2 instead of I
GREEN TRADING STAMPS GIVEN WITH ALL PURCHASES AT THIS STORE.'

SHOE SPECIAL. JLJ&*- NOTION SPECIALS.-
$3.00 —

Women's Vici lidj^C )\ CD""™3"™' Quotations.)

French heels. The best g|| * j"l.UrAV^i^"Dl^TT A.TiT T grain silk feather bone,

shoe on the market for II Al)i^?f
jr"^!df^rE COc dozen yards-

the price.' PI1238*1250 MARKET SX«**«a Collar bone, by the box.

Great Blanket and Com- 1 Bargains inCloak and Suit
forter Sale Continues. Section.

Immense crowds took advantage last Mon- A bi& saving is guaranteed on every garment ad-

day of the extraordinarily liberal bargains of ™£s
1fdI 1̂^11 Une *?, °{ the, scas0.n's ™??*1iu£fc*£. ij j

•
it. j. n design. At the phenomenally lowlowprices we arethe stock damaged in the recent fire at the offering them they are chances that seldom are had.

southern Pacific freight yards. SKIRTS.
The buying was particularly sharp. Com- $2.O5

—
Walking skirts, made of fancy mixtures;

ments were made on the splendid condition seven-gore flare. Beautifully finished and perfect
in which the great majority of these blankets fit«f>go^A0^n?;-w a w « ?%and comforted were founi The few that J™££ c^ot^eve^re^are fsSm/Snave the odor of smoke or are soiled by strapped and tailor stitched; inverted pleat back.
water are not irreparably damaged. Extra large through the waist measure— 37 to 36,
$2.00 Comforters, 05c $1.00 Blankets., 69c and lcnSth 39 to 45. Ifwe cannot fityou with one
$2.50 Comforters, 91.48 $4.50 Blankets/ 92.93 "O™ stock we vn^ ma« v°u one to order free of
$3.00 Comforters, 91-i>5 $5.00 Blankets. $3.85 charge. NEW COATS.
$7.50 Blankets, $4.95 $10.00 Blankets. ?6.5O $5.95— New box coats, made of medium weight$12.50 Blankets, 98.0O . all-wool Kersey, in beautiful shades of tan, castor,

NEW WAISTINGS. , blue and black. Double-breasted, five pearl but-
10c a yard

—
The latest styles in fleeced black flan- tons, coat collar and new sleeves. Special fornels; exact copies of the real French flannels: pretty Wednesday only.

Persian colorings in dot, stripe and figure effects; spe- •
NEW AUTUMN WAISTS.cial value. ¦

- _ 91.2S-To-day we place on sale a "beautiful as-15c a yard-Satin striped shrunk vvaistings in the sortment of Oxford waists strictly tailor-made andseason s newest patterns; the prettiest goods ever exact copies of waists sold at $7.50 to $10. .Many
ruu.' a' xt t u o •

t. •„ , fleeced lined throughout. Mostly all black and white.,,^,a yard-New crepe doth, 28 inches wide and «1.95_ Swell English Vesting waists. They haveall wool. It is a sot :crepe-like wool material to take the new French sleeves, French and pleated back,
the place of French flannel; comes in all shades- Front is prettily made and trimmed withpearl but-pink, light blue, Nile, cardinal, black and navy. | | torfs. Plain white and colors. Worth fully $3.73.

News Interesting to 1 1 Values 1U DreSS Goods. 1 1 MllsIil1Underwear.
Worsen **• ~- There is no department
,, $1.25 a yard black Swiss taffeta at.... QCp like this in the city whereArranged here are a (This is our new big special.)

*>+>*>
the buying facilities arefew fancy goods that .

BLACK DRESS COOD«L better. Itis because ofwomen absolutely need. nm, /
BUAUi DR£5i> goods. '""r, "*

At these low prices they 3^c a yard-Figured mohairs in neat effects; offer thesc^raJe bargains
are tempting bargains. "RJjJar 75c quality. for to-dav

bar*ains

TOP COLLARS. 3 4̂1"52' 1̂1 WaCk ChCVi°t:"'"
0

COWNS.
25c each— Silk top $1.00 a yard—50-inch zibeline; long hairy finish. w**i?^T^i!°f °am"

collars with long tabs This was bought to sell for $1.25. Special for to- felc

f,?,? s
Kfl<?i\?Z ,mUS "

and embroidered in silk. morrow. • J"1 f.u!1 & mlhtlIor'S-
They come in black, 50c a yard-44-inch storm serge; suitable for Empire, trench slip and
black and white and rough wear. y?ke effects, elaborately
white. Also wash stock :

—
: 1 trimmed with dainty

collars made of Oxford. _^
,, cs and cmb,roideries.

plain and tancy. Special. Io . Z IT IT Ia?>'. Prctty s^1" to se-

haik bows. Sale Superb Street Hats. lect Drawers.
15c each— Fancy hair These few items have been selected for their ?? c~°*

,!nusIi"
bows made of striped particularly good selling powers. They are pro- Wlde umbrella ™me of
gauze ribbbn, iM inches nounced this season's most popular lines' and Lawn trimmed ,wlth 4
wide, with hair pin. will undoubtedly be welcomed by those who are fine tucks and 2-inch

RIBBONS looking for moderate priced serviceable street Hamburg edge. An ex-
-.«. t-i

• '
hats * cellent value.19c a yard—Fancy \go nft *T '? ? u ¦ vi 1 v, CORSET COVERS.

striped Louisine ribbons 9—OO—Neat turban m black or navy blue 50c—Cambric founda-
in pink, blue, cream and ?elt draped across the crown and finished with t;on elaborately trimmedwhite, 5 inches wide. Jet ornaments with wide Valenciennes
Suitable for neck, belt Jj»-..OO— White felt pompadour shape trim- insertion and tucks; neck
and trimmings. Will med with felt and stitched in black or white. and arm holes trimmed
wash well. Special. Very swell. wjth edging to match.

PEAGEES PEAOEES FHAGEB3.

|ji Dresser-solid oak, quarter j||
H sawed top. Two top draw- M
fa! ers, serpentine. fievelFrench |jj
HPlate Mirror,oval or square. |j§
pj The material and worKman- J


